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The bridge between
cash and digital payments

ATM Plus is the ATM of the future, combining traditional cash dispensing functions with a range of

cutting-edge digital transactions.

ATM Plus will attract a new set of customers seeking to perform digital transactions, while also catering to

those just looking to withdraw cash. ATM Plus will increase both your customers’ satisfaction and your

venue’s foot traffic..

Benefits of installing:
Increase revenue: Increase foot traffic and attract new

patrons seeking digital services.

Top up digital wallets with cash: Your customers can now 

top up their digital accounts with cash with CashConnect 

ATM Plus.

Innovative: ATM Plus is equipped with a barcode scanner and

note acceptor, enabling it to perform a range of transactions.

Reliable: Industry leading uptime exceeding 98.5%.

Omni VISION: Connects to our OmniVISION online portal

allowing you to remotely monitor the ATM Plus as well as 

other Banktech/UTOPIA terminals.

TAB IS LIVE 

ON ATM PLUS



ATM Plus

The Banktech Group has more than 30 years’ experience working with 

the hospitality industry to deliver high quality products and services.www.banktech.com.au

Toll free: 1800 08 09 10

What if I need help?

We have a dedicated 24/7 help desk, incident

management centre and field service team that

operates 7 days a week.

Is the ATM Plus secure?

Yes, notes are held in a secure Level 1, 24-hour

rated safe.

Is the ATM Plus reliable?

Yes, ATM Plus has an industry-leading uptime

exceeding 98.5%.

Why is ATM Plus better than a regular ATM?

In addition to facilitating regular cash 

transactions, ATM Plus can perform a much 

larger range of transactions, increasing both 

customer satisfaction and foot traffic.

Features and Specifications

How Does it Work?

There is no cost for a TAB customer to deposit or withdraw cash at 

ATM Plus using their TAB Account.

There is no transaction rebate payable to the venue by Banktech for 

these transactions.

Banktech will provide a monthly statement of TAB transactions 

and turnover.

Banktech will settle the value of the cash withdrawn by TAB customers 

at ATM Plus as per the existing ATM settlement arrangement.

The venue will empty the cash deposited into the ATM Plus bank note 

acceptor each day and Banktech will debit the venue’s bank account 

for that amount.

Depending on your existing ATM arrangements, we can provide you with 

two options:

If you have less than six months on your current ATM Agreement – let’s talk.

“TAB Only” Services – A terminal that only performs TAB transactions (not ATM Transactions). You 

will pay a flat monthly rental.

Full ATM with TAB Services - we can supply our ATM Plus terminal that will perform both ATM and 

TAB transactions.  We will pay you a rebate on ATM transactions.


